
Lot # Title Description

1 Table of dishes and collectibles

Table of dishes and collectiblesOval dropleaf table, a set of 

antique dishes, collector plate, cow butter plate, salt and pepper 

shakers. The table is all wood with turned legs. The table 

measures 48 x 40“.

2 Container of old books

Container of old booksA variety of old hardback books. Some 

appear to be antique. Some appear to be textbook and some 

fiction

3 Dishes, glassware, serving dishes
Dishes, glassware, serving dishesA set of vintage china dishes 

including seven dinner plates, dessert plates and serving bowl. 

Also includes four coffee cups and saucers. A set of glass serving 

bowls and platters. A set of four striped glasses and Dessert cups.

4 Vintage glasses Vintage glassesTwo boxes of vintage glassware. There are juice 

glasses and goblets, some are amber glass and some are etched 

and striped. There are some clear sugar bowls and creamers.

5
Set of China, serving trays, Wok, 

toaster oven

Set of China, serving trays, Wok, toaster ovenA small wood 

dresser with three drawers measures 26 x 20. A set of fine China 

including dinner plates, coffee cups and saucers, and bowls. A 

baker broiler by Muncie. AA 10 piece wok set.

6
Small chest, lamp, punch bowl 

set, assorted glassware

Small chest, lamp, punch bowl set, assorted glasswareA small 

three drawer chest that measures 26“ x 15“. A punch bowl set 

with cups. And antique lamp and assorted glassware. Includes 

contents of top drawer which appears to be sweaters.

7
Vintage Polaroid Camera and 

extras

Vintage Polaroid Camera and extrasVintage Polaroid Camera. This 

was one of the first released as it was special ordered when they 

first came out. Still in great condition!! A tough box tool box to 

motion detector security lights a pair of old binoculars, an old 

flash camera, and an old movie camera.
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8 Small chest, lamp, food strainer Small chest, lamp, food strainerA small wood chest that measures 

13“ x 16“. The chest has three drawers. An antique lamp, a cream 

and sugar set, a butter dish. A food strainer used for canning.

9
Wood chest and vintage board 

games

Wood chest and vintage board gamesA wooden chest that 

measures 27“ x 17“ x 34“ tall. A variety of vintage board games 

including operation, scrabble, and a magic kit.

10
Tea sets, glass serving dish, 

wooden chest, vintage broiler

Tea sets, glass serving dish, wooden chest, vintage broilerA small 

wooden chest measuring 27“ x 16“ with three drawers. A China 

tea set with cream sugar cups saucers and pictures. A glass 

serving tray and a vintage broiler.

11
Men’s watches, wallet, pocket 

knives

Men’s watches, wallet, pocket knivesAssorted men’s wrist 

watches, some with leather bands some with metal. A Schaefer 

pin set three pocket knives, one key ring. A new slim pocket 

Wallet that is genuine leather.

12
Costume jewelry, vintage 

jewelry boxes
Costume jewelry, vintage jewelry boxesA variety of costume 

jewelry including older beaded necklaces and bracelets. There are 

some pins and brooches as well as clip earrings.

13
Old wall pictures in wooden 

frames
Old wall pictures in wooden framesSix old wall pictures and 

wooden frames. A small mirror in a gold frame a large wall picture 

with flying geese. The largest wall picture measures 28“ x 52“.

14

Glass serving dishes, bird 

houses, Army license plate 

frame, Pepsi bottles, Cuckoo 

Clock

Glass serving dishes, bird houses, Army license plate frame, Pepsi 

bottles, Cuckoo ClockA black forest cuckoo clock from Sears. An 

assortment of glass serving dishes, including casserole dishes. An 

army license plate frame. Two small bird houses. The card table is 

also included.



15
Sewing machine in cabinet, 

assorted glassware

Sewing machine in cabinet, assorted glasswareAn old sewing 

machine in cabinet, the cabinet is 30“ x 17“. There are some 

sewing supplies in the drawers. There is assorted glassware on 

top including a candy dish, two coffee mugs, two dessert bowls, 

And for China bowl’s with gold trim.

16 Bookshelf and contents
Bookshelf and contentsA wooden bookcase that measures 30“ x 

12“ x 71“ tall. The contents of the shelves are included. There are 

candy dishes, small hurricane lamps, a brass bird figurine, two old 

rotary phones, and a small Tiffany style lamp.

17

Wooden blocks, connect four 

game, toy pinball, corn hole, 

dumbells

Wooden blocks, connect four game, toy pinball, corn hole, 

dumbellsA set of 23 pound chrome dumbbells a pair a pair of 

ankle weights, a cornhole game, a plastic pinball game. There is 

also a set of wooden blocks a cabbage patch game and a connect 

four game.

18
Floor lamp, desk lamp, kitchen 

chair, magazine holder

Floor lamp, desk lamp, kitchen chair, magazine holderA wooden 

floor lamp with shade a metal desk lamp, a kitchen chair with 

vinyl seat, a wooden magazine rack, and an antique floor lamp 

that would need rewiring.

19
Table w/ Record Player & 

Records Table w/ Record Player & RecordsTable band its contents

20 Table and wall art

Table and wall artTable, Contents and wall art table measures 30 

inches deep 30 inches wide 26 inches tall. Picture measures 30 x 

27“

21
Two tables, lamps, audio 

equipment
Two tables, lamps, audio equipmentTwo wooden tables three 

lamps stereo system with two speakers, CD/cassette player and 

additional cassette only player with multiple cassette￼s

22 Books on bookshelf Books on bookshelfBookshelf contents

23
Entertainment Center and its 

contents
Entertainment Center and its contentsMeasures 19 1/2 inches tall 

58 inches wide 49 inches tall￼￼

24 White dresser & it’s contents

White dresser & it’s contentsWhite wooden dresser with his 

contents measures 24 inches deep 49 inches wide 33 1/2 inches 

tall￼￼

25 Ceramic bowls & frogs
Ceramic bowls & frogsA lot of multi sized ceramic bowls in 

ceramic frogs￼



26

Tables wooden benches lamps 

miscellaneous items comic 

books

Tables wooden benches lamps miscellaneous items comic 

booksTwo lamps glassware comic books wooden benches cart 

table bowls￼. White table is 21 inches deep 31 inches wide 27 

inches tall small wooden bench 18 inches deep 29 1/2 inches 

wide 15 inches tall

27 Dining Set & contents, wall art

Dining Set & contents, wall artComplete dining set with four 

chairs all the continents one table and chairs figurines cup we are 

glassware dish ware, bakeware rolling pins pasta machine tea 

pots￼. Measures 35 inches deep 59 inches wide 28.5 inches 

tall￼

28 Contents of cabinet
Contents of cabinetCrockpots balls Electric can opener cast iron 

pans bowls knives￼

29
Bench w/ Tools, gloves and 

jigsaw

Bench w/ Tools, gloves and jigsawMiscellaneous lot bench 

measures 13 inches deep 29 inches wide 22 inches tall. ￼two 

speed jigsaw master mechanic, craftsman stool kit bag of gloves 

and extension cords￼

30
Mushroom canisters with lids 

missing one lid Mushroom canisters with lids missing one lid

31 Metal shelf with assorted vases
Metal shelf with assorted vasesMultiple Styles and size vases. 

Different materials as well

32
Bird Cage and women shelf 

contents

Bird Cage and women shelf contentsBird cage and wouldn't and 

wooden shelves with contents contents include ceramic pottery 

tin pottery tin's picture frames baskets baskets pots pots antique 

tea kettle light fixture Old glass bottles of Pepsi cola 7 up in 

misses butter's butter's worth all all empty some Mason jar some 

Mason jars and some ceramic pots

33 19 Crates of Ball Jars 19 Crates of Ball Jars19 plus crates assorted ball jars some blue 

some clear some littered some nut some small some large

34 Metal cabinet with Mason Jars

Metal cabinet with Mason JarsMetal shelving unit won't 7 shelves 

filled with assorted Mason jars ball jars some with lids some 

without. Cabinet measure 30" wide 1' deep 5' tall for a total of 3 

shelves



35 Vintage windows/frames Vintage windows/framesVintage windows/frames.  Frames 

measure 21 by 32 for the tall 120 by 20 for the 2 small short ones

36 Mason Jars with 2 shop lights

Mason Jars with 2 shop lights248" all purpose 2 tube high 

efficiency fluorescent shop lights 6 boxes Mason jars and assorted 

jars

37 Stackable crates with misc items
Stackable crates with misc items25" wide 14" tall and 13 and a 

1/2 inches deep there are 17 crates in this lot and a stack of 

miscellaneous crates

38

vintage luggage trunk with for 

drawers and hangers on the 

lyou're on the left side

vintage luggage trunk with for drawers and hangers on the lyou're 

on the left sideTrunk measures Is 21 and a 1/2 inches by by 41 

and a 1/2 inches By 22"

39 Antique tools and Dolly Antique tools and Dolly

40
Crates filled with old empty beer 

cans and Mason jars Crates filled with old empty beer cans and Mason jars

41 Yellow Cabinet and all contents

Yellow Cabinet and all contentsCabinet would be a great 

restoration project! antique kitchen cabinet measures 53" wide 

has a Built-in backsplash, measures 25" deep 35" tall has 3 

drawers 2 doors little bit of water damage on the side at the 

bottom

42 Wooden shelves with content
Wooden shelves with contentItems include old wicker baskets, 

plastic chocolate molds, recipe book, tissue Box holder, old iron 

vintage décor, ceramic pots, punch bowl all cups or vases

43 Solid Aluminum roasters
Solid Aluminum roastersTo roster Evans it's 12" by 17" long 5" 

deep to identical very heavy duty stamp on the lid and the 

bottom show number 918 Weir - ever Tak UC aluminum Made in 

the USA also comes with mirror and magazine wreck

44 Picnic Baskets
Picnic Baskets3 picnic baskets the largest measuring 21" wide and 

and 13" tall the next 1 measures 18" wide 11" tall the last 1 

measures 1919" wide and 11" tall

45 Misc pots, pressure cooker Misc pots, pressure cookerSears pressure cooker canner 2 and a 

1/2 quart all these dishes would be for canning

46 Artwork and Frames

Artwork and FramesTop of stairs for photos one mirror er 

miscellaneous frames.  Hanging photo measures 5054" wide 30 in 

30" tall



47 Bedroom Set

Bedroom SetFull or Queen bedroom set headboard footboard 

long dresser  Measures 33" tall mirror measures 38" wide 29 and 

a 1/2 inches tall with mirror tall dresser  Measures 42 and a 1/2 

inches tall 32 and 16 inches deep

48 Shelving Unit w/contents

Shelving Unit w/contentsShelving unit is 2 door 3 shelves 3 

shelves measures 1212" deep 30" wide 71" tall Contents of 

shelves include LXI series AMFM stereo system VHS and 2 

speakers there's an 8 piece snack set set antenna recorder Small 

dirt devil

49 Vintage Light fixture rod Vintage Light fixture rod

50 Assorted Materials
Assorted MaterialsBlankets quilts sheets pillow cases the 

location's et cetera

51 GE VHS Movie Video System

GE VHS Movie Video SystemGE model 9 - 9806 VHS video camera 

recorder in original Box very well maintained unknown working 

order

52 Snack and Tea Tray x4
Snack and Tea Tray x4Vintage T tray with coaster for tea glass set 

of 4

53 Antique Luggage Set Teal Antique Luggage Set TealAmerican Standard Luggage Set. Large 

suite case is  18" tall 9" deep 21" wide medium luggage 21" wide 

13" tall small handheld 14" wide 10" 9" deep I'm interested 8" tall

54 9 vintage Luggage Bags 9 vintage Luggage Bags

55 Dresser and lamps
Dresser and lampsDresser measures 16" deep 31" wanted to 

guide 45" tall. Dresser has5 drawers 3 lamps in lamps pair of 

roller skates and 2 wooden figurines

56 Christmas Reindeer Decor
Christmas Reindeer DecorEach 1 measures 55" tall the widest 

point being 10"

57 Dresser w/ vintage fine china

Dresser w/ vintage fine chinaWooden dresser Ford roar measures 

measures 40" tall 17" deep deep 30-30 2" wide drawers are 

empty  On top sits a set of Hanover chis of Hanover China place 

settings for 6 with dessert doublets wine goblets and water 

goblets plates is plates serving tray serving platter gravy bowl 

sugar cream salt and pepper shakers



58 6 drawer dresser with Trunk

6 drawer dresser with Trunk6 drawer dresser measures Measures 

48" long  16 and a 1/2 inches deep 26" tall. Contents on top 

include Trunk measures 29" wide 15" deep 12" tall contents of 

trunk are subtrunk are old newspapers old baby dolls vintage club 

vintage clothing Wee Walker shoes

59 Vintage Collector Plates Vintage Collector PlatesWell over 200 vintage collector plates 

brand new and original packaging most unopened

60 Antique Baby Bassinets

Antique Baby Bassinets2 antique baby bassinets with legs and 

wheels one has blue and pink shading on the side the other 1 is 

just cream color.  They measure 32" long 18" wide Bassinet is 12" 

deep

61 Antique Chairs
Antique Chairs3 Antique Chairs, 2 are rocking chairs  3rd chair 2nd 

rocker The seat is 15" wide 16" deep. 1st rocking chair 34" tall all 

the seat it is 15" by 14 and a 1/2 inches

62 Antique High Chair

Antique High ChairHigh chair tray measures 28 and a 1/2 inches 

half inches tall back of the height chair measures 34" tall height 

high chair with tray 17" witeen inches wide tray is adjustable and 

still

63 Quilts Quilts

64 Shelf w/Jars and Hats Shelf w/Jars and HatsWouldn't spice rack with 12 empty jars 55 

hats 1 oversized tea kettle 4 antique photos

65 Vanity Mirror, scarves, hats, slips Vanity Mirror, scarves, hats, slips8 Antique hats, vanity mirror, 

miscellaneous scarves, gloves, Slips. white wedding/evening gown

66 Windowsill items Windowsill itemsWindow Sill Items

67 Luggage Trunk Luggage TrunkTrump measures 36" long 20" deep 21" tall Trunk 

has traveled to and from turkey to Muncie Indiana

68 2 twin beds 2 twin beds2 twin beds box spring and mattress still in bags. 

**Artwork on the beds IS NOT included in this lot**

69 Artwork in upstairs room
Artwork in upstairs room20 pieces of Antique Art



70 Record Players and Records
Record Players and Records2 record players both in cases one Box 

and 1 stack miscellaneous records cabinet with records asterio 

cassette tape deck Cabinet is included

71 Misc. Old Games Misc. Old GamesParker brothers game of words, probe, rummy, 

Royal Deluxe edition challenge yatzi, Trivia challenge and a Box of 

miscellaneous books. Some are old school textbooks

72 Wall Art and Frames Wall Art and Frames

73 3 VCR, Microwave 3 VCR, Microwave

74 Costume Jewelry
Costume JewelryAssorted Broaches, pins, necklaces

75 Clip on Earrings
Clip on EarringsClip on Earrings - Vintage Costume Jewelry.

76 Costume Jewelry
Costume Jewelrywatches, Pins, Misc costume Necklaces

77 Costume Jewelry Costume Jewelry

78 Jewelry Jewelry

79 Jewelry in Pirate Chest Jewelry in Pirate Chest

80 Costume Jewelry (29 bags)
Costume Jewelry (29 bags)29 ziplock bags of costume jewelry

81
Gold Colored Costume Jewelry/ 

crosses

Gold Colored Costume Jewelry/ crosses8 Bags of various costume 

jewelry.

82 Dresser w/contents
Dresser w/contentsDresser measures 28" wide 17" deep 41" tall. 

Contents on top of dresser included. figurines, bowls, poster, old 

fashioned espresso maker, Bunny book, bank.

83
Auto/craft Books, handmade 

dishcloths Auto/craft Books, handmade dishcloths

84 Christmas Items Christmas ItemsChristmas Items

85 Wooden Doll House Wooden Doll HouseDoll house is 4' long 15" deep 17" tall comes 

with some accessories looks homemade

86 Master Bedroom Suite

Master Bedroom SuiteMaster bedroom suite comes with bed, 

headboard, 2 dressers, 3 nightstands, 2 mirrors, 3 lights, Box 

Spring and pillow. Matching green dresser measures 50 inches 

wide, 19 deep, 32 tall. Mirror measures 40x38. Tall dressers 

measures 30wx40tx18d. Headboard 58w7.25deep



87 Multiple short dressers

Multiple short dressers1st dresser measures 15" deep 27" wide 

28" tall 3 drawers contents on top and in front included.2nd 

dresser 26" wide 15.25" deep 24 and 3/4 inches tall. This one is 

more like a night stand with 2 drawers.3rd dresser 3 drawers 15" 

deep 30" tall 26" wide. lamp, clocks and phone on top of dresser 

are included.Miscellaneous items in Box on the bed are included 

in this lot multiple clocks picture frame dish towels, anti-slip 

bathmat, plaque

88 Vintage skiis Vintage skiis

89

Vintage racquetball, baby 

strollers, baseball bats and 

headboards Vintage racquetball, baby strollers, baseball bats and headboards

90 Antique bikes Antique bikes

91 Vintage stroller, bike and chair Vintage stroller, bike and chair

92 Yard tools Yard tools

93 Ice Fishing Equiptment Ice Fishing Equiptment

94 Floor Jack and ect. Floor Jack and ect.

95 2 kerosene heaters 2 kerosene heaters

96 Misc Tools, Car ramps Misc Tools, Car ramps

97 7 Trash cans
7 Trash cansBetween House and Ramp, there are 7 trash cans.

98 Handicap Accessible Ramp Handicap Accessible RampHandicap accessible ramp.  33' 1.5" 

long ramp, with 8' 7" by 5' 3". (5 pieces).

99 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware
1847 Rogers Bros. SilverwareMissing Some Items.

100 Miscellaneous boxes
Miscellaneous boxesLot of miscellaneous boxes. fan, cuckoo 

clock, cups, scale, rug cleaning products, heat massager, some 

games, dish towels. Table Not Included.

101 Kitchen Contents Kitchen ContentsContents of kitchen. Glassware, Plates, Bowls, 

Plastic Cups, Baking Tools, Vases, ect.

102
Various Notebooks, Supplies, 

Paper Shredder, ect.

Various Notebooks, Supplies, Paper Shredder, ect.Lot of 

miscellaneous items mostly Stationery. Blank college ruled 

notebooks staples calculator envelopes notepads crayons 

sketchpad Christmas lights index cards, Holmes radiant heater, 

and paper shredder, car jump cables.



103
2 jewelry boxes & Costume 

Jewelry

2 jewelry boxes & Costume Jewelry2 jewelry boxes, Pins, 

necklaces, rings, clips, cufflinks.

104
Card table, & Baby George 

cooker and contents on top

Card table, & Baby George cooker and contents on topCard table 

and contents on top include glass punch bowl with glass cups and 

scoop, glass punch bowl, candy jars, baby George cooker, 

crockpot, mini fryer, mixing bowl, Braun Citromatic juicer, Glass 

serving tray, Glass cooking pan, and miscellaneous. Contents 

below table not included.

105 Bowls, cookware

Bowls, cookwareBowls, Daisy donut factory, white Westing House 

bread maker, trays, baking pans, mini teapot, Casserole dish, 

stockpot, handy hostess kit, rival compact electric meat grinder, 

automatic immersible GE coffee maker, ball jars, mini muffin 

pans, GT Xpress meal snack and dessert maker, Rice cooker, 

under the cabinet can opener, Munsey waffle maker, sandwich 

Grill, griddle & misc.

106
Ironing Board, mini metal filing 

container
Ironing Board, mini metal filing containerIroning board, green 

metal mini filing container.

107
Books, kids chairs, games, & 

misc.

Books, kids chairs, games, & misc.Miscellaneous children's books, 

wall hanging, to break down containers, dart game, kids games, 

animal figurines, woven baskets, wooden ironing board, 

snowman, kids chairs & misc.

108 Fold out Desk

Fold out DeskTwo doors open to expose a fold down desk. Desk 

has 2 drawers also. 2 Cast Iron Pans on top of desk along with 

baskets.

109 Cabinet

CabinetCabinet with 1 drawer and 1 door. Countertop top. Comes 

with paint accessories, drop cloths, 2 lights and broken fishing 

poles

110 Vintage Board games

Vintage Board gamesBattling Tops, Huff'n Puff Game, Mouse 

Trap, Poker Tiles, Numbers Up, Tri-Ominos, Fisher Price 

Clubhouse Toy.

111 Trunk and Ceramic lamps Trunk and Ceramic lampsCeramic Tree Base Lamp with Children 

Swinging, Mushroom Decor, Pair of Matching Lamps

112 Lamp Lamp

113 Vintage kid toys
Vintage kid toysLeft south corner of porch. Vintage Lunch Boxes, 

Jack in the box.



114

Vintage Fisher Price Toys, 

Assorted Board Games, Wooden 

Ducks

Vintage Fisher Price Toys, Assorted Board Games, Wooden 

DucksNorth Left of Front Porch. Multiple boxes of vintage toys, 

Wooden Ducks, various toys, games.

115
More tools, Headboard, Air 

Compressor More tools, Headboard, Air Compressor

116 Vintage refrigerator cabinet Vintage refrigerator cabinet3 feet wide, 22 in deep, 44.5 in 

tall.Side Table, Badminton Kit, ect

117
Vintage Monroeville Post Office 

Table w/Contents

Vintage Monroeville Post Office Table w/ContentsCabinet is 9' 

long 29 and a 1/2 inches deep 42" tall. Monroeville Post Office 

was original home for cabinet.Contents on top of table included. 

Vintage Kid Toys, Extra Large Bird House.

118 Winkler oil fired wall furnace
Winkler oil fired wall furnaceModel number WFO – 50 oil fired 

wall furnace output 50,000 B. T. U. Per hour – .06 draft number 

one oil. Serial number 38367. 4'2" tall 2 feet and half inch wide 21 

inches deep comes with duct work.

119
Tool chest w/tools & camping 

equipment

Tool chest w/tools & camping equipmentTool chest: 22 inches 

deep 28 inches wide 42 inches tall. Wall decor, 9 hand saws, 

Electric hedge trimmer, Skil saw 7 1/4 inch circular saw, Manning 

Bowman 4 1/2 inch bench grinder, Black & Decker saw, Thor 

Speed Saw, black and decker utility drill, water does, skillet pan, 

campfire cook supplies, lawn chairs, American flag, crockpot, 

numerous outdoor pots, missile game, print shop, drying rack, 

miscellaneous.


